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Figure 1 Block diagram of setup used for simultaneous joint sound and 
inertial measurements. Electret and MEMS microphones are placed 
laterally and medially to the patella, while piezoelectric film 
contact microphones were placed proximal and distal to the patella. 
Signals from the microphones were conditioned via front-end 
circuits and recorded on a laptop using a Biopac MP150 DAQ. 
Simultaneously, wireless inertial data was recorded using Xsens 
hardware and data acquisition software. 
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Figure 2 Various microphones used for recording joint sounds. (a) Relative 
sizes of the piezoelectric film, electret, and MEM-based 
microphones. (b) Custom MEMS packaging, which includes a 
custom PCB mount, cabling, and stainless steel mesh for protection 
of the sound port. 
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Figure 3 Electret microphone placement for on- vs. off-skin measurements 
of joint sounds. The microphone is placed lateral of the patella, 
taped directly on the skin and affixed to a mounting structure 5 cm 
away. The placements are shown from the sagittal and frontal 
planes in (a) and (b), respectively. 
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Figure 4 Wearable system for recording joint sounds. The system consists of 
two enclosures, the primary and secondary enclosure, which house 
the recording system and shank inertial measurement unit (IMU), 
respectively. The recording system is comprised of the 
microcontroller (MCU, labeled 1), battery (2), microphone pre-
amplifier circuits (3), thigh IMU (4), and microSD card (5). The 
primary box panel contains connectors for the shank IMU (A) and 
microphones (B). Additionally, the front panel of this box has a 
record slide switch (C), standby mode pushbutton (D), bypass 
MCU switch (E), and LED indicators for active recording (F) and 
error notifications (G). Lastly, for engineering use, the back panel 
contains a microphone selector switch (i) to determine which 
microphone is outputted to the audio jack (ii). 
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Figure 5 Block diagram of the wearable system. The primary box houses the 
microphone front-end circuits (x2), an IMU, the microcontroller, 
and various user peripherals (e.g., pushbuttons, slide switches, and 
LEDs. The second box contains the IMU placed on the shank. 
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Figure 6 Embedded system state transitions. The system enters the awake 
state from the standby state via pressing the standby pushbutton. 




The system returns to the standby mode by pressing the standby 
pushbutton for three seconds and cannot be reached directly from 
the record state. 
Figure 7 Joint sounds and associated IMU data (angle rate of change) for the 
left (top) and right (bottom) knees of a subject without acute injury 
for four consecutive flexion / extension cycles. The joint sounds are 
very consistent from one flexion / extension cycle to the next, for 
both knees. The subject had an anterior collateral ligament (ACL) 
and meniscus tear many years prior to the recordings (both on the 
right side, and both repaired via surgery), while the left knee is 
injury-free. Interestingly, we found more frequent, high frequency 
“clicks” on the right side compared to the left, a feature of the 
sounds that we will study further in future work. 
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Figure 8 Joint sounds plotted against knee joint angle for five consecutive 
sit-to-stand tests. The blue traces show the sounds as the subject 
moves from a seated to standing position; the red traces show the 
subject moving from the standing position back to the seated 
position. The consistency in the sounds was striking in terms of 
where the high frequency emissions occurred with respect to joint 
angle. 
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Figure 9 Joint sounds simultaneously acquired by a COS-11D electret 
microphone and a piezoelectric contact microphone in the time 
domain (top) and via short-time Fourier transform (STFT) based 
time-frequency visualization (bottom). The background noise level 
was much lower for the contact microphones, due to their direct 
pick-up of skin vibration as compared to airborne sounds. The 
higher frequency (> 5 kHz) components were more pronounced for 
the electret microphones, while the lower frequency components (< 
5 kHz) were more pronounced for the contact microphones. The 
cyclic signatures of both types of microphones for each flexion / 
extension cycle were consistent. 
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Figure 10 Joint sounds measured together with joint angle for a subject 
performing flexion / extension repetitions. The top set of traces 
shows the signals when the mics are placed directly on the skin, 
while the bottom set shows the signals with the mics positioned in 
the air, 5 cm off of the skin surface. While positioning the mics off 
of the skin decreased the signal level, the main acoustic emission 
peaks occurred at similar instants within the flexion and extension 
cycles, demonstrating that even in the absence of direct contact, 
sounds can be measured with these miniature microphones. 
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Figure 11 An example measurement of joint sounds, recorded from the lateral 




extracted from two IMUs placed at the lateral side of the thigh and 
shank. The sounds were recorded during an unloaded flexion / 
extension task. 






The objective of the research was to pursue hardware and software that enables wearable 
measurement of knee joint sounds, ultimately providing a platform to continuously quantify the 
health of a knee during rehabilitation of an acute injury. This work focuses on the robust 
measurement of joint acoustic emissions in the context of activity. Two sensing modalities—
“air” and contact microphones—were used to measure joint sounds, for they provide 
complementary sensing capabilities for detecting acoustic emissions, which present as airborne 
signals and as skin vibrations. Inertial measurement data is collected simultaneously with joint 
sounds to provide physiological context, namely joint angle and activity classification 
information, and observe the consistency of these signals with respect to particular activities. 
Characterization of these sensors and demonstration of their high-quality and repeatable 
measurements are presented. Additionally, a preliminary, wearable, embedded system was 





CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION 
Musculoskeletal injuries, and the accompanying increased risks of re-injury [1], 
are a major cause of hospitalization for active young adult, adult, and elderly Americans, 
particularly veterans [2]. Wearable assistive technologies for monitoring joint health can 
help patients rehabilitating knee injuries perform physical therapy and assess their 
progress in the comfort of their home [3-5], or collect objective clinical data during 
unsupervised rehabilitation programs in athletes and soldiers, provided that the devices 
are unobtrusive and accurate. The use of such sensor systems might provide a new tool to 
easily obtain digital health signals that quantify rehabilitation progress and may help to 
reduce health care costs for patients with joint injuries. 
Accordingly, many researchers have attempted to evaluate post-operative 
rehabilitation status using wearable sensors. Glaros et al. have presented a concept of a 
complex multi-modal system with sensors distributed in various locations on the body to 
assess athlete rehabilitation progress [6]. Atallah et al. showed, using an ear-worn activity 
recognition sensor, that changes in gait during post-operative recovery could be detected 
from subjects with simulated knee injury [7]. 
Research has also focused recently on tracking the acoustics of the joints to assess 
their health. Shrivastava, and Prakash reviewed the use of acoustic emissions for 
assessing bone condition [8]. Frank et al. concluded that the analysis of knee joint sounds 
could be used for distinguishing normal from abnormal cartilage surfaces, and for 
classifying disorders of the joint [9]. In 2010, Glaser et al. developed vibration and 
acoustic measurement techniques to correlate to in vivo kinematics in Total Hip 
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Arthoplasty [10]. The researchers showed useful correlations between the vibration and 
acoustics measurements – taken using relatively large sensors attached to bench-top 
electronics and data acquisition modules – and video fluoroscopy images of in vivo 
kinematics and femoral head sliding. Similarly, Kim et al. placed an electronic 
stethoscope at the knee joint to characterize the acoustical features of interests for knee 
sounds, and reported significant differences between normal subjects and patients with 
knee problems [11]. Mascaro et al. presented the concept of differentiating between 
osteoarthritic and healthy knees based on the number of acoustic emissions occurring 
during flexion and extension [12]. Importantly, the approaches presented in these 
previous studies were limited to controlled lab settings, as neither the sensors nor the 
electronics were miniaturized and the sensor packaging / interfacing to the body was not 
assessed in the context of wearable, ubiquitous measurement. However, the results 
suggested that joint sounds and vibrations could provide non-invasive metrics of joint 
healing progress post-operatively. 
The ultimate objective of this research is to quantify changes in joint sounds during 
recovery from musculoskeletal injury and to then use the characteristics of such sounds 
as a biomarker for quantifying joint rehabilitation progress. This work focuses on the 
robust measurement of joint acoustic emissions using miniature microphones placed on 
the knee and interfaced to custom hardware [13]. Two types of microphones were 
investigated: (1) miniature microphones with a sound port for detecting airborne sounds 
and (2) piezoelectric film based contact microphones for detecting skin vibrations 
associated with internal sounds. Additionally, inertial measurements were taken 
simultaneously with joint sounds to observe the consistency in the acoustic emissions in 
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the context of particular activities: knee flexion / extension (without load) and multi-joint 
weighted movement involving knee and hip flexion / extension (i.e. sit-to-stand). The 
preliminary data demonstrated that high quality joint sound measurements can be 
obtained with unique and repeatable acoustic signatures in healthy and injured joints. 
Additionally, the results suggest that combining piezoelectric contact microphones 
(which detect high quality acoustic emission signals directly from the skin vibrations but 
can be compromised with loss of skin contact) and electret microphones (which measure 
lower signal-to-noise ratio airborne sounds from the joint but can even measure such 
sounds at 5 cm distance from the skin) can provide robust measurements for a future 
wearable system to assess joint health in patients during rehabilitation at home. 
Furthermore, we have developed a novel, wearable sensing system based on 
miniature piezoelectric contact microphones for measuring the acoustical emissions from 
the knee during movement [14]. To our knowledge, this is the first instance of a wearable 
knee sound sensing system. The system consists of two contact microphones, positioned 
on the medial and lateral sides of the patella, connected to custom, analog pre-amplifier 
circuits and a microcontroller for digitization and data storage on a secure digital card. In 
addition to the acoustical sensing, the system includes two integrated inertial 
measurement sensors including accelerometer and gyroscope modalities to enable joint 
angle calculations; these sensors, with digital outputs, are connected directly to the same 
microcontroller. The system provides low noise, accurate joint acoustical emission and 
angle measurements in a wearable form factor and has several hours of battery life. 
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CHAPTER 2. BACKGROUND 
 Each year, approximately 200,000 Americans endure anterior cruciate ligament 
(ACL) tears and 100,000 reconstructive procedures are conducted to repair the injured 
knees [15]. During the long rehabilitation process that follows surgery, no direct 
quantitative metric for evaluating the biomechanical function of the joint is readily 
available; instead, clinicians rely on evaluation surrounding muscle strength, various 
functionality tests such a single leg hop tests, and patient confidence in performing 
various exercises as a benchmark for determining readiness for return-to-sport [16]. 
Wearable technologies for quantifying the state of rehabilitation, which may also provide 
feedback to the user regarding which activities or intensities of activities are safe to 
perform at any given time, could potentially help accelerate the rehabilitation process as 
well as reduce the risk of re-injury.  
2.1 ACL Injuries 
 The knee is subject to extreme stress due to the multidirectional forces and large 
loading requirements it must account for even during ambulatory activities [17-20]. The 
ACL is one of the primary stabilizing ligaments within the knee, primarily limiting 
anterior tibial translation and controlling internal rotational stability, which if untreated, 
is extremely disruptive even for those patients not engaged in competitive activities [21]. 
In general populations, men are more likely to suffer ACL injuries, likely attributed to 
their increased exposure to physical activity in everyday living and contact sports [22]. 
However, women athletes are more susceptible to ACL injuries and tearing the ligament 
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in non-contact situations [23]. Most patients, especially athletes, elect to have 
reconstructive surgery with the goal of stabilizing the knee [24].  
2.2 Metrics for Determining Return-to-Play 
There remain many standards for determining successful outcomes post-surgery. 
However, it is widely accepted that a patient’s return-to-play serves as the ultimate 
determinant of a successful surgery given that it is at the forefront of most patients’ and 
coaches’ minds [24-26]. Currently, no metric that directly captures the physiological state 
of the joint itself is used for determining return-to-play. Moreover, there are no confirmed 
quantitative tests for determining progression through rehabilitation [27]. Instead, 
combinations of evaluation of quadriceps and hamstring strength, range of motion, 
single-hop tests, swelling, stability and balance, confidence in running and pivoting, and 
overall functionality of the knee are used to determine a patient’s readiness for return-to-
sport [16]. While 67% of patients return to sport within 12 months of surgery, only 33% 
return to their pre-surgery level of play [24]. C. Ardern et al. cite that psychological 
readiness has the largest influence on a patient’s return, and numerous studies show lack 
of confidence and fear of re-injury are large reasons for failure to return [28].  
2.3 Complications in the Years Following Injury 
In addition to the 44% 5-year re-injury rate [29], osteoarthritis is one of the major 
sources of complications in the years following ACL injuries [30]. The risk for 
development of osteoarthritis is higher in patients with ACL injuries; moreover, these 
patients are more likely for onset of osteoarthritis at younger ages [31]. Lohman et al. 
observed that, in female soccer players, 51% compared to 7% of the index and 
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contralateral knees, respectively, experienced radiographic knee osteoarthritis 12 years 
post-injury with a mean age of 31 years [32]. Furthermore, Kessler et al. showed that 
patients who had reconstructive surgery were more osteoarthritic but had better joint 
stability than those patients who decided on non-surgical methods for treating the injury 
[33]. However, Øiestad et al. has suggested such figures are too high and reported instead 
that the rate for osteoarthritis onset to be 0% – 13%, and 21% – 48% for those with 
isolated ACL tears and those that incurred additional injuries (e.g., meniscal tear 
accompanying the ACL tear), respectively [30]. Regardless of the actual incidence rates, 
this suggests that ACL injuries and their effects are not limited to months following the 
injury but instead may have significant influence on the patient’s quality of life even 
years later. 
2.4 Review of Knee Joint Acoustics 
Acoustical emissions have been used as a means to detect failures or damages in 
materials [34-36]. More broadly than acoustical emissions, doctors have used 
auscultation overall as a means for detecting abnormal bodily functions, which are then 
usually verified using imaging equipment, and research has expanded upon this concept. 
For example, some research has focused on classifying lung sounds [37, 38] while other 
research has used heart sounds to screen for various diseases, such as those related to 
abnormal heart valve function [39].  
Acoustical emissions, in particular, have been used for in-clinic examination of joint 
health, namely knee joint health; primarily, research in this field, or the study of 
vibroarthographic signals (VAG), has largely focused on using these signals to 
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differentiate between “healthy” and “unhealthy” knees—primarily those afflicted with 
cartilage-based conditions—using single-visit recordings of the joint sounds [40]. In 
addition to binary classifications of knees, J. Lee et al. have shown that these sounds may 
even be used to discriminate between different conditions of the joint [41]. To achieve 
these classifications, researchers have utilized a variety of sensors for capturing joint 
sounds;  Mollan et al. used condenser microphones [42] while L. Shark et al. used wide-
band piezoelectric sensors [43] to record acoustic emissions in both low (<100 Hz) and 
high frequency (>20 kHz) bands, respectively. Regardless of the specific sensor-type, 
more broadly, research has leveraged the use of contact microphones (e.g., 
accelerometers, piezoelectric devices, stethoscopes) to measure joint sounds, though 
some early work did explore the use of “air” microphones [40]. This is because contact 
microphones, theoretically, have the potential to measure the most complete signal, for 
most of the acoustical energy produced by the friction of internal articulating surfaces of 
the joint results in skin surface vibrations while only a fraction of the energy is 
transmitted to the air [42, 44].  
While these in-clinic, acoustic-based “diagnostic” techniques are a step towards 
reducing health-care costs when compared to their imaging counterparts, a gap remains 
for a large sector of knee joint conditions—those that require substantial rehabilitation. 
Leveraging the biomarkers of joint sounds, wearable technologies may aid in quantifying 
the state of rehabilitation, potentially providing feedback to the user regarding which 
activities or intensities of activities are safe to perform at any given time, and could help 
accelerate the rehabilitation process as well as reduce the risk of re-injury. Moreover, 
such technologies may provide return-to-play-based metrics. However, these methods are 
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only practically feasible given an accurate, unobtrusive, and inexpensive device. As such, 
this work aims to explore the engineering challenges of measuring joint sounds in a 
wearable form factor.  
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CHAPTER 3. INSTRUMENTATION 
 In conjunction with S. Hersek and H. Töreyin, preliminary circuits and systems 
were developed to record knee joint sounds. Proof-of-concept experiments were 
performed to determine the efficacy of measuring joint sounds before extensive human 
subject studies were conducted. Namely, the preliminary experiments were designed to 
test the sensitivity of the sensors, determine viable locations for the sensors, and 
understand the general nature of these sounds (e.g., signal level, primary frequency 
bands, etc.). The block diagram of the overall system used for collecting joint sound data 
is presented in Figure 1. All data were recorded on a laptop computer for post-test 
processing.  
With the efforts of J. L. Conant and S. M. Gilliland, this in-lab / in-clinic system 
was implemented on a wearable, embedded platform. Front-end circuits were designed 
for MEMS and piezoelectric-based contact microphones. Regardless of microphone 
type—air or contact—the wearable system is capable of sufficient sample rates for 
simultaneous measurement of joint sounds and inertial data. This work specifically 
focuses on the microcontroller-based data collection and saving to a microSD card.   
3.1 Sensor Selection 
The sounds generated by the joints within the body propagate through the fluid-
filled internal tissue to the skin, where there is a lossy acoustical interface to the air; 
because of the high acoustical impedance mismatch between fluid and air, a small portion 
of the acoustical energy is then transmitted into the air, while the majority of the energy 
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is reflected back into the tissue. For this reason, we decided to employ piezoelectric film 
(SDT, Measurement Specialties, Hampton, VA) based contact microphones on the skin 
surface to detect the acoustic emissions from the joints. This strategy does not rely on the 
sounds becoming airborne from the body, and should thus, theoretically, result in the 
capture of high quality joint sound data. However, in a wearable system with ambulant 
users performing normal activities of daily living, the microphone-skin interface can be 
compromised by motion artifacts: in the case of a “contact” measurement, these artifacts 
may result in the total loss of signal being measured by the sensor. As a result, we have 
decided to supplement the contact microphones with miniature electret (COS-11D, 
Sanken Microphones, Tokyo, Japan) and micro-electromechanical systems (MEMS) 
based microphones (MP33AB01H, ST Microelectronics, Geneva, Switzerland) with a 
Figure 1. Block diagram of setup used for simultaneous joint sound and inertial 
measurements. Electret and MEMS microphones are placed laterally and medially to the 
patella, while piezoelectric film contact microphones were placed proximal and distal to 
the patella. Signals from the microphones were conditioned via front-end circuits and 
recorded on a laptop using a Biopac MP150 DAQ. Simultaneously, wireless inertial data 
was recorded using Xsens hardware and data acquisition software. 
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sound port to measure the airborne sounds. These air microphones were specifically 
chosen for their small size (electret: 16.1 mm x 4.0 mm in length x diameter; MEMS: 
3.76 x 2.95 x 1.0 mm in length x width x height), broad bandwidth (electret: 50 – 20,000 
Hz; MEMS: 100 – 10,000 Hz), and sensitivity (electret: -35 dB at 1 kHz where 0 dB is 1 
V/Pa; MEMS: -38 dBV at 1 kHz where 0 dB is 1 V/Pa). The piezoelectric film was 
chosen as the contact microphone for its small size and because its form factor seemingly 
lends itself to a wrap and other devices conventionally worn on the knee. 
Although we anticipate that the quality of these airborne sounds will be lower than 
the contact measurements due to the lossy interface and ambient noise, the manner in 
which these sounds are compromised during motion will be less catastrophic: unlike 
contact microphones which require direct physical coupling to sense sound, electret 
microphones can still sense the joint sounds from centimeters away from the skin surface. 
The use of both types of microphones in our measurements is novel and will be important 
Figure 2. Various microphones used for recording joint sounds. (a) Relative sizes of the 
piezoelectric film, electret, and MEM-based microphones. (b) Custom MEMS packaging, 
which includes a custom PCB mount, cabling, and stainless steel mesh for protection of 
the sound port.  
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for preserving robustness in the ultimate implementation. A photo of the three sensors 
used in this work is shown in Figure 2(a).  
For the MEMS microphone, custom printed circuit board (PCB) mounting and 
cabling was developed as shown in Figure 2(b). Special consideration was given towards 
protecting the sound port of the microphone; accordingly, we attached a stainless steel 
wire cloth screen (Type 304) to the back of the PCB, covering the sound port to help 
mitigate microphone sensing degradation due to dust- or other debris-related damage.  
3.2 Sensor Interfacing Circuits 
We designed custom analog circuits to amplify and filter the signals from the contact 
and MEMS microphones and then interface these signals to the data acquisition 
hardware. For the contact microphones, we designed a low-noise, non-inverting amplifier 
front-end stage with high (10 MΩ) input impedance, gain of 45 dB, and a bandwidth of 
800 Hz – 10 kHz; we then used a fourth-order Butterworth Sallen-Key filter with a cutoff 
frequency of 10 kHz for anti-aliasing and to reduce high frequency noise. For the MEMS 
microphones, we powered the microphones with a regulated 3.3 VDC supply, and used a 
low-noise inverting amplifier front-end with adjustable gain, and a bandwidth of 20 Hz – 
20 kHz; this stage was also followed by equivalent anti-alias filtering. The microphone 
signals were sampled at ≥40 kHz using the Biopac (Goleta, CA) data acquisition 
hardware, and stored on a laptop.  
3.3 Proof-of-Concept Experiments 
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The studies were approved by the Georgia Institute of Technology Institutional 
Review Board (IRB) as well as the Army Human Research Protection Office (AHRPO). 
Four proof-of-concept studies were performed: (1) measuring knee joint sounds during 
unloaded flexion / extension from one subject to determine the repeatability of the sounds 
from one flexion / extension cycle to the next; (2) measuring joint sounds during a multi-
joint movement involving sit-to-stand from a standardized box height; (3) assessing the 
feasibility of piezoelectric contact microphones compared to electret microphones for 
wearable measurements; and (4) measuring joint sounds from a distance of five 
centimeters off of the surface of the skin with the electret microphones to ensure that 
airborne sound measurements are feasible even in the absence of direct coupling to the 
skin. 
Figure 3. Electret microphone placement for on- vs. off-skin measurements of joint 
sounds. The microphone is placed lateral of the patella, taped directly on the skin and 
affixed to a mounting structure 5 cm away. The placements are shown from the sagittal 
and frontal planes in (a) and (b), respectively.  
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For the first study, the MEMS microphones were placed directly on the subject’s 
skin on the lateral and medial sides of the patella using Kinesio tape. The determination 
of microphone placement was based on previous reports [12], and pilot testing within the 
investigative team to identify optimal recording sites with maximal signal level. The 
subjects who participated in these proof-of-concept experiments contained individuals 
across a range of knee joint health status with diagnosed knee osteoarthritis to no 
previous knee joint injury. For the second proof-of-concept study, the microphones were 
lifted off of the surface of the skin by five centimeters and held in place by a fixture as 
the subject performed the same activities as shown in Figure 3. In addition to the 
microphones described above, we placed two inertial measurement units (IMUs), each 
with a built-in three-axis accelerometer, gyroscope, and magnetometer, on the quadriceps 
and the tibia to calculate joint angle (MTW-38A70G20, XSens, Enschede, The 
Netherlands).   
3.4 Joint Sound Processing in the Context of Activity 
We developed initial methods to analyze the knee joint acoustic emissions in the 
context of joint angle using Matlab (The Mathworks, Natick, MA) in post-processing. 
The approach consists of two main parts: preprocessing the sound data and automatically 
locating the cycles. The sound data is preprocessed by applying a bandpass filter that 
limits the signal from 1 to 10 kHz. From our initial recordings, this frequency range 
seems to include mainly acoustical components associated with the joints, and rejects low 
frequency ambient noise. 
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To find the cycles of a given task, the IMU sensor outputs are used to determine the 
joint angle signal, which is then smoothed using a Savitzky-Golay smoothing filter. Next, 
the start and end times of the cycles are established by finding the signal’s inflection 
points. These start and stop times are used to segment the audio data into a matrix of 
“cycles”. For each cycle, the data is further smoothed to ensure the angle is either 
monotonically increasing or decreasing. Without this step, interpolation of non-
monotonically increasing or decreasing data from audio-vs-time to audio-vs-angle signals 
will result in errors since the algorithm will have more than one audio value for a given 
angle. By segmenting the data by cycle, we eliminate errors in cycle-to-cycle signal 
comparison that stem from variations in timing (e.g. slower vs faster exercises). Once the 
data is segmented, the matrix is restructured using interpolation to define a matrix of 
audio vs angle signals.  
3.5 Wearable System 
The wearable system, shown in Figure 4, comprised of a microcontroller (MCU), 
which collected data from two microphones and inertial measurement units (IMU). A 
block diagram of the system is provided in Figure 5. The microphone pre-amplifier 
circuits, MCU, battery (3.7V, 850 mAh Lithium-ion), peripheral components (e.g., 
switches and LEDs), and one IMU were packaged into the primary box while the second 
IMU was packaged in its own box. These boxes, which were lightweight aluminum for 
shielding and comfort purposes, were placed on the lateral side of the thigh and shank 
respectively. 
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The wearable system consists of two IMUs and two microphones. The IMUs 
(LSM6DS3, ST Microelectronics, Geneva, Switzerland) are placed on the lateral sides of 
the thigh and shank such that joint angle may be extracted using information from the 3-
axis accelerometers and 3-axis gyroscopes. The system is compatible with two types of 
microphones: a piezoelectric-based contact microphone (BU-23173, Knowles, Itasca, IL) 
to measure acoustic emissions that materialize as vibrations on the skin and a 
Figure 4. Wearable system for recording joint sounds. The system consists of two 
enclosures, the primary and secondary enclosure, which house the recording system and 
shank inertial measurement unit (IMU), respectively. The recording system is comprised 
of the microcontroller (MCU, labeled 1), battery (2), microphone pre-amplifier circuits 
(3), thigh IMU (4), and microSD card (5). The primary box panel contains connectors for 
the shank IMU (A) and microphones (B). Additionally, the front panel of this box has a 
record slide switch (C), standby mode pushbutton (D), bypass MCU switch (E), and LED 
indicators for active recording (F) and error notifications (G). Lastly, for engineering use, 
the back panel contains a microphone selector switch (i) to determine which microphone 
is outputted to the audio jack (ii).   
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microelectromechanical systems (MEMS) based microphone (MP33AB01H, ST 
Microelectronics, Geneva, Switzerland) to measure airborne sounds. At any given time, 
two microphones, placed at the lateral and medial sides of the patella, may be used to 
measure acoustic emissions. This work specifically uses the contact microphones to 
demonstrate functionality of the system.  
J. L. Conant designed custom circuits to interface these microphones. The 
microphone pre-amplifier circuit consists of a non-inverting, adjustable front-end gain 
stage with a 53 Hz high pass cutoff; a slide switch sets the gain at either 20 or 40 dB 
depending on type of microphone—contact or MEMS—used. This stage was followed by 
a sixth-order, Sallen-Key low pass filter with a cutoff frequency of 20 kHz to help reduce 
Figure 5. Block diagram of the wearable system. The primary box houses the 
microphone front-end circuits (x2), an IMU, the microcontroller, and various user 
peripherals (e.g., pushbuttons, slide switches, and LEDs. The second box contains the 
IMU placed on the shank.  
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high frequency noise and aliasing. This circuit was powered with a regulated 3V power 
supply.  
The system also included other peripheral components, such as switches and LEDs, 
for convenience. Buttons and switches include a pushbutton to enter the low-power 
standby mode, a slide switch to start and stop recording, and a switch to bypass the 
microcontroller and output one of the microphone signals—selected via the microphone 
selector switch—to a headphone audio jack. The functions of these components are 
described in section 3.6, “Embedded System Design”. The locations of these switches are 
shown in Figure 4. 
3.6 Embedded System Design 
 The embedded system used to record data in the wearable system comprised of an 
ARM® Cortex®-M4-microcontroller (STMF405, STMicroelectronics, Geneva, 
Switzerland). We used the ChibiOS real-time operating system (RTOS) and hardware 
abstraction layer (HAL) for development. The system operates in three modes as 
summarized in Figure 6: 1) standby, 2) awake, and 3) recording. During standby mode, 
the system is put in a low-power mode and functionality is disabled. When the standby 
pushbutton is pressed, the MCU activates, entering the awake mode. In this mode, the 
MCU waits for the user to either begin a recording using the record slide switch or put 
the system back into standby mode. If the user starts a recording, the MCU will sample 
two microphone channels at 48 kHz and two IMU devices (3-axis accelerometer and 
gyroscope data) at 208 Hz and periodically save the data to a microSD card in three 
separate files: one *.wav file containing the two channels of microphone data and two 
*.csv files—one for each IMU—containing the six channel IMU data. The various LED 
on / off / blink configurations are summarized in Table 1.  
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3.6.1 Standby Mode 
To save power when uninterested in recording data, the user can put the MCU 
into standby mode, which provides the minimum power consumption for this device. In 
this mode, the static random-access memory (SRAM) and register values are not retained, 
essentially acting as a hardware reset for the device. Since we do not need to save the 
contents of various register and memory values between sessions, this does not present as 
a problem. To enter standby mode, the user must press the pushbutton continuously for 
three seconds. This option is not available while the device is actively recording data, 
forcing the user to safely stop recording so that any open files on the microSD card can 
be closed correctly and consequently free any unused pre-allocated memory. To indicate 
that the device has entered standby mode, the green LED will turn off (the red LED will 
Figure 6. Embedded system state transitions. The system enters the awake state from the 
standby state via pressing the standby pushbutton. Recording is initiated and stopped using 
the record slide switch. The system returns to the standby mode by pressing the standby 
pushbutton for three seconds and cannot be reached directly from the record state. 
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have been previously been off). The user can activate the system and exit standby mode 
(i.e., enter the awake mode) by pressing the pushbutton again. 
3.6.2 Awake Mode 
Once the device enters the awake state, the green LED will turn on. In this mode, 
the device waits for the pushbutton to be pressed, entering standby mode, or the record 
slide switch to change to the record position, starting a data collection session, which is 
indicated by a slowly blinking green LED.  
3.6.3 Record Mode 
Table 1. LED Configurations for Wearable System 
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We utilize the file allocation table (FAT) file system (FatFs) (ChaN, 2016) to 
manage and write our data files to the microSD card. Any microSD cards used must be 
formatted to use this file system. When a recording session starts, we first pre-allocate 
memory for each of the data files on the microSD card. By pre-allocating memory, we do 
not have to update the file size on disk with each write, which saves us crucial time since 
we continuously and frequently write to the microSD card. We chose to pre-allocate 
approximately 8.5 minutes’ worth of memory, which is satisfactory for our application 
given that we analyze five repeated exercises that usually last less than a minute. 
In addition to setting up the files before actual samples are taken, we initialize the 
hardware. First, the 12-bit analog-to-digital converter (ADC) is initialized to sample two 
channels—one for each microphone—at 48 kHz. To accommodate this high sample rate, 
the ADC is configured to automatically save the samples into a circular buffer. This 
buffer is sized to be a multiple of 512 bytes in length because the microSD card performs 
the fastest writes when writing large blocks of sector-sized data chunks (512 
bytes/sector).  
Second, the IMUs are initialized to run in normal-mode at 208 Hz with interrupt 
generation to act as a data-ready line. Similar to the ADC, the IMU samples are stored in 
N·512-byte circular buffers to improve microSD write speed. To communicate with the 
IMUs, we use I
2
C with a clock line of 150 kHz and slow pin-change speed. These 
settings were selected to reduce the amount of noise on the ADC lines while maintaining 
sufficient bus throughput.  
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Once the hardware and files on the microSD card are initialized, the MCU begins 
sampling data. When half of a buffer is full for the ADC or one of the IMUs, the MCU 
goes to write the half-buffer worth of data to the microSD card. The IMUs are synched 
with the microphone data by writing the current microphone sample number to the *.csv 
files. Occasionally due to timing or a random slow-write, the microSD card will not be 
done writing data when a new buffer-ready signal is generated, otherwise known as an 
overrun. When an overrun occurs, the next data cannot be trusted to be correct, so 
placeholder zero values are written to the microSD card such that all sensors remain 
sample-synched. Generally, multiple overruns will occur sequentially while the microSD 
card tries to “catch-up” with the incoming sample data, but typically these will account 
for less than 0.5 seconds of data. 
Once the user has completed the exercise, he can trigger the MCU to stop 
recording by moving the slide switch back to its original position. When the MCU 
recognizes this, it will stop sampling, flush any data that was buffered but not written to 
the microSD card, and close all files. To indicate a successful recording, the green LED 
will quickly blink for five seconds before returning to the on state. If the MCU 
encountered an error at any point during the code (e.g. no microSD card in place, 
improper initialization of IMUs, error writing the microSD card entirely, too many 
overruns for the recording to be useful, etc.), the MCU will safely stop the record 
sequence and quickly blink the red LED for 5 seconds.  
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CHAPTER 4. RESULTS 
4.1 Measuring Joint Sounds during Unloaded Knee Flexion / Extension  
Example signals obtained from one subject are shown in Figure 7. These sounds 
were obtained using the MEMS microphones placed at the lateral side of the patella. The 
subject had an ACL and meniscus tear many years prior to the study (both on the right 
side, and both repaired via reconstructive surgery), while the left knee is injury-free. 
Interestingly, we noticed that the number of high frequency signature markers that 
represent a “click” (i.e., acoustic emissions) were more notable on the right side 
compared to the left. For both knees, we observed that the microphone signal shape was 
consistent from one cycle to the next, with the main acoustic emissions occurring at the 
same location within the cycle based on the IMU measures.  
4.2 Measuring Joint Sounds during a Multi-Joint, Weight-Bearing Movement 
(Sit-to-Stand) 
Example signals from a different subject performing sit-to-stand exercises are 
shown in Figure 8. These sounds were obtained with the COS-11D microphones placed 
at the lateral side of the patella. In this figure, to observe the consistency of the sounds as 
a function of joint angle, we have plotted each of the sit-to-stand cycles on the same axes, 
with an artificial offset such that the timings can be readily compared. The blue traces 
show the sounds as the subject moves from a seated to standing position; the red traces as 
the subject moves back to the seated position. The sounds were consistent in nature for 
the five consecutive repetitions of the sit-to-stand activity both in terms of morphology of 
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each of the acoustic emissions, and the timing of the emissions with respect to joint 
angle.  
4.3 Comparison of Piezoelectric Contact and Electret Microphones for Joint 
Sounds 
Figure 9 shows a series of flexion and extension cycles performed with both the 
electret (COS-11D) and contact microphones placed on the knee joint and measured 
simultaneously. The top portion of the figure shows the time traces of the electret and 
contact microphone signals. High frequency joint sounds are captured simultaneously by 
both sensing modalities, which support the theoretical expectation: while joint sounds 
that materialize as skin vibrations will be broadband in nature (i.e., containing both low 
Figure 7. Joint sounds and associated IMU data (angle rate of change) for the left (top) and 
right (bottom) knees of a subject without acute injury for four consecutive flexion / extension 
cycles. The joint sounds are very consistent from one flexion / extension cycle to the next, for 
both knees. The subject had an anterior collateral ligament (ACL) and meniscus tear many 
years prior to the recordings (both on the right side, and both repaired via surgery), while the 
left knee is injury-free. Interestingly, we found more frequent, high frequency “clicks” on the 
right side compared to the left, a feature of the sounds that we will study further in future 
work. 
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and high frequency signals), airborne joint sounds will only contain the higher frequency 
content.  
A spectrogram based depiction of the frequency content of the sounds as a function 
of time is also provided on the bottom of Figure 9. The piezoelectric microphone in 
contact with the skin clearly provided a higher ratio of signal power to background noise, 
as evident in both the time and frequency domain. Additionally, the main acoustic 
emission event during the flexion cycle was concurrent on both types of microphone 
recordings; however, overall, the piezoelectric contact microphone provided more details 
and, in particular, more frequency content in the lower end of the range (1 kHz – 5 kHz). 
These recordings support the theoretical expectation that in the ideal scenario, when the 
microphones are affixed to the skin using tape and thus cannot move away from the skin 
Figure 8. Joint sounds plotted against knee joint angle for five consecutive sit-to-stand 
tests. The blue traces show the sounds as the subject moves from a seated to standing 
position; the red traces show the subject moving from the standing position back to the 
seated position. The consistency in the sounds was striking in terms of where the high 
frequency emissions occurred with respect to joint angle. 
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surface, the piezoelectric contact microphone provides a better signal as compared to the 
electret microphone. 
4.4 Measurement of Airborne Sounds 5 cm Off of the Skin  
Figure 10 shows the joint sounds for one subject measured with the COS-11D 
microphones placed directly on the skin (top set of traces), and placed 5 cm off of the 
skin (bottom set of traces). Although the signal level was lower (by 4x) for the joint 
sound signals taken away from the skin compared to directly on the skin, similar 
Figure 9. Joint sounds simultaneously acquired by a COS-11D electret microphone and a 
piezoelectric contact microphone in the time domain (top) and via short-time Fourier 
transform (STFT) based time-frequency visualization (bottom). The background noise 
level was much lower for the contact microphones, due to their direct pick-up of skin 
vibration as compared to airborne sounds. The higher frequency (> 5 kHz) components 
were more pronounced for the electret microphones, while the lower frequency 
components (< 5 kHz) were more pronounced for the contact microphones. The cyclic 
signatures of both types of microphones for each flexion / extension cycle were 
consistent. 
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signatures were obtained – for example, the largest peak occurring in the middle of the 
flexion cycle was apparent in both sets of measurements, as was the large peak occurring 
at maximal extension. This demonstrates that the electret microphones, which sense 
airborne sounds, can still measure the acoustic emissions from the joint even in the 
absence of direct contact to the skin (for example, if the user moves and the microphone 
detaches from the skin surface). 
4.5 Embedded System 
Figure 10. Joint sounds measured together with joint angle for a subject performing 
flexion / extension repetitions. The top set of traces shows the signals when the mics are 
placed directly on the skin, while the bottom set shows the signals with the mics 
positioned in the air, 5 cm off of the skin surface. While positioning the mics off of the 
skin decreased the signal level, the main acoustic emission peaks occurred at similar 
instants within the flexion and extension cycles, demonstrating that even in the absence 
of direct contact, sounds can be measured with these miniature microphones.   
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Using this low-power wearable system, we were able to successfully record 
simultaneous joint acoustic emissions and IMU data. An example successful recording is 
shown in Figure 11. Note that joint angle can be extracted from successful recordings of 
IMU data via various algorithms (e.g., [10]). This system provides a more practical, low-
power alternative to our previous wearable systems (see Table 2) [11]. However, there 
exist various limitations and areas of improvement for future iterations in terms of noise, 
Figure 11. An example measurement of joint sounds, recorded from the lateral side of 
the patella, in the context of knee joint angle, which was extracted from two IMUs placed 
at the lateral side of the thigh and shank. The sounds were recorded during an unloaded 
flexion / extension task. 
Operating Mode Supply Current (mA) 
standby 5 
awake  44 
 
recording (nominal) 62 
recording (max) 110 
*The system is powered off a 3.7V, 850mAh Lithium-ion 
battery, which is then regulated down to 3V.  
 
Table 2. Current Consumption of Wearable Device* 
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robustness, and power consumption. For example, while we implemented methods, such 
as decreasing the I
2
C pin-change speed and limiting the clock speed to 150 kHz, to 
reduce noise on the ADC pins due to digital communication, using an external ADC 
would further reduce the noise of the analog microphone channels. In terms of 
robustness, because the MCU looks for a single rising edge to exit standby mode, any 
accidental pressing of the pushbutton or switch bounces will wake the MCU. This current 
version of the system relies on the user to recognize such errors via the green LED and 
put the MCU back into standby mode; however, future iterations may employ a slide 
switch, switch debouncing hardware techniques, or use a timeout that puts the system to 
sleep if left untouched for a few minutes to mitigate this issue. It should be noted that 
during standby mode only the MCU is put into a low-power mode. The microphone 
front-end circuits and various peripherals such as the microSD circuit and portions of the 
IMU hardware modules remain active. To reduce the power consumption further, smart 
power management may be investigated. 
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CHAPTER 5. DISCUSSION 
This thesis presents preliminary findings from joint sound measurements at the knee 
in the context of specific activities (e.g. unloaded flexion / extension and sit-to-stand). An 
important observation was that the morphology and timing of the joint sounds was 
consistent for several repetitions of the same activity, and the main acoustic emissions 
occurred at consistent joint angles. However, this work does not present these findings 
quantitatively; future work shall consider metrics for quantifying the consistency of 
significant acoustic emissions. While consistent acoustic emissions as a feature, or 
biomarker, may not present to be physiologically-relevant (e.g., characteristic of healthy 
knees versus those with ACL tears), it does show that the hardware can sufficiently 
measure the sounds consistently, which is important considering the ultimate objective of 
measuring sounds in an unsupervised setting.  
Additionally, the sounds obtained from an electret microphone placed on the skin and 
one located 5 cm off the skin captured similar acoustic signals in both morphology and 
timing. This is an important observation because it suggests that the air microphones will 
be able to record joint sounds in a wearable device where direct contact with the skin may 
not be constant. However, it will be important to consider this distance when analyzing 
the captured signals, particularly when the analysis depends on the amplitude of the 
signal. In this sense, maintaining a fixed distance between the microphone and skin, 
especially for use in longitudinal analysis, will be required. Furthermore, placing the 
microphone off of the skin introduces increased potential for noise; the microphone may 
have a greater opportunity to strike or rub against the skin. Additionally, changing the 
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distance between the microphone and skin will change the microphone’s sensitivity in 
sensing these sounds. These issues must be addressed in the design of a wearable system. 
The preliminary wearable system provides a more practical, low-power alternative to 
our in-lab / in-clinic systems. However, there exist various limitations and areas of 
improvement for future iterations in terms of noise, robustness, and power consumption. 
For example, while we implemented methods, such as decreasing the I
2
C pin-change 
speed and limiting the clock speed to 150 kHz, to reduce noise on the ADC pins due to 
digital communication, using an external ADC would further reduce the noise of the 
analog microphone channels. In terms of robustness, because the MCU looks for a single 
rising edge to exit standby mode, any accidental pressing of the pushbutton or switch 
bounces will wake the MCU. Moreover, this current version of the wearable system relies 
on the user to recognize such errors via the green LED and put the MCU back into 
standby mode; however, future iterations may employ a slide switch, switch debouncing 
hardware techniques, or use a timeout that puts the system to sleep if left untouched for a 
few minutes to mitigate this issue. It should be noted that during standby mode only the 
MCU is put into a low-power mode. The microphone front-end circuits and various 
peripherals such as the microSD circuit and portions of the IMU hardware modules 
remain active. To reduce the power consumption further, smart power management may 
be investigated. Lastly, this iteration of the wearable system focused solely on the 
recording instrumentation. Future iterations will need to consider the packaging of 
microphones around the knee without the use of tape, for wearability, namely 
unobtrusiveness, of the system is important so as not to dissuade users from wearing the 
device longitudinally.  
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CHAPTER 6. CONCLUSION 
Preliminary work towards a wearable joint rehabilitation device was completed. Two 
areas of work were completed: (1) determining the efficacy of measuring knee joint 
sounds using air and contact microphones and (2) implementing an initial wearable data 
acquisition system. During the first phase, various types of microphones for sensing joint 
sounds were selected; electret and MEMS-based microphones were chosen for sensing 
airborne sounds, while a piezoelectric film sensor was selected for sensing sounds that 
materialize as skin surface vibrations. Using these microphones and custom front-end 
circuits, various proof-of-concept experiments were completed for in-lab settings. Three 
significant conclusions were reached: (1) significant acoustic emissions occurred at 
consistent angles for repeated exercises, (2) significant, high frequency acoustic 
emissions were measured simultaneously on all three types of microphones, and (3) air 
microphones were capable of capturing joint sounds both directly on the skin and 5 cm 
off the skin (i.e., did not require direct proximity to sense joint sounds). 
Given the ultimate objective of a wearable system, the second phase of this work 
focused on development of an initial wearable embedded-system-based prototype for 
measuring joint sounds. We implemented microcontroller RTOS-based software with 
sufficiently high sampling rate capabilities (48 kHz) to obtain joint sounds and save the 
data to a microSD card. Simultaneously, 6-axis inertial data from two sensors were 
sampled and saved as well.  
Using these or similar sensing systems, future work shall focus on investigating 
features of acoustic emissions from the knee to provide information about the 
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physiological state of the joint itself. Namely, research shall explore the possibility of 
providing a return-to-play metric based on acoustic emissions, thus presenting a 
quantitative alternative that is directly related to the joint rather than rely on its 
derivatives (e.g., surrounding muscle strength, results of single-leg hop tests, and patient-
described self-confidence in performing cutting and pivoting motions). Moreover, 
features of acoustic emissions may be able to provide estimates on when a patient may 
move forward in his rehabilitation; for instance, possible features may indicate when a 
patient may begin weight-bearing running exercises. Importantly, using acoustic 
emissions for joint health analysis is novel compared to current clinical practices (e.g., 
various imaging techniques such as MRI scans) in that it provides quantitative data 
during dynamic motions. In this sense, the biomechanical function of joint can be 
analyzed, which is not currently available from most commonly used imaging techniques. 
For such objectives, robust measurements of joint sounds are required; this work aimed to 
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